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Russians Not on Hand 
For Resumption Of

MASTER’S REPORT 
IN RUEE SUIT

St. iron Officers
Men Return

A

mi>A*A

North Shore Matter In Which 
Lârgc Sums Of Money Are 
Involved

xt-
Several e onVes-

E Port
Wishes Not to Destroy Germany’s Great 

Position in World But Turn Her Aside 
From Schemes of Military Domination

'sel
M.S.A. TEST CASESIn the salt of James A. Bundle vs.

James Robinson and John T. Bundle 
and the Royal Bank of Canada, the re
port of the master was read this morn
ing in the Chancery Court before Mr. ___
Justice Grimmer, and on motion con- WTCDCCtllB CTj1Q|CC • London, Jan. 5—Premier Lloyd
firmed. The report showed that a liai- 111iLllLulflP wlUIlfCv Four Decisions by Mr Ilisdce George, addressing the Trades Unions 
a nee of $54,000 was still In the hands ^ , „ . . , today on the subject of war alms, said
of the master and $24,000 in the hands If™-- Duff, Central Appeal Judge, that only the dearest, greatest and most
of the receivers. After payment of a M M. f ifci. ! jeutenants CA.»____ Just of causes could justify the continu-
daim of $16,000 to Mr. Robinson, about “••P'1 r" ’ Vltawa ance, even for a day, of “this unspeak-
$7,000 in costs and $4,000 for delivery Logea end KcifStead Heme— -------------- able agony of nations."
Mr.^Robtoson? ^"otijer'partner’in the First Teak Driver Reaches Ottawa, Jan. 5—Judgment has been “Wt ought to be able to state dearly
business having previously received the r___ 1-__ iAj.--.wn rr______J eivfn,b? Mr‘ Justl“ Uu.®.’ centra JJ' and definitely not only the prindples for
sum of $50 000 LlHOS AMMH W ho L,sea pee peal judge under the military service which we are fighting, but their definite

Thissuiti whichwasbronght^or^^ Hu. ClutcWAnd Had Ung ^tiZ £? Zptio"“ me^en- W" *
forced the salTof therm’s miU lumber Talk With Ü|j| gaged In farm work andthe Whlo “We have arrived,” the premier went
and timber lands, which brought about i «F; applications made on behalf of experi- on, “at the most critical hour of this London, Jan. 6—General Sir Arthur
$260,000. The claim of about $140,000 W enced tool workers. terrible conflict, and before any govern- Currie was in London today. He says
to the Royal Bank of Canada had been! handred anCfmrteen officers and An adverse judgment Is pven in the ment takes the fateful dectoon as to the Canadian corps was ddighted at the
nreviouslv nald 1 L061 men from all parts of the battle case of the application of B. S. Gline the conditions under which it ought to regpit 0f the Canadian election, espec-

Hanington 4 Hanlngton were the Une in Europe arrived in the city this of Oak River, Man., an accountant, who terminate or continue the struggle it ially as it wa^ achieved independent^
plaintiff’s solicitor, M. G. Teed, K. C„ morninffon one of #ugetransport. One M some work on his fathers farm In ought to be satisfied that the ccmscience the soldiers’ vote. Sir Arthur was
.was solicitor for James A. Bundle, W. ““ died soon aft^tbe ship put out to 1917 As he has not been habitual^, of the nation is behind these conditions nataraUy and justifiably pleased at the 
t> v c enliHtor for John T Bea- Included in Üfe party were three or effectively, engaged In farm work, Mr. Lloyd George said that during the thinas that had been said of the

London, Jan. 5—The Petrograd cor- R" J, j’fireaorv K C. solid- well-knhwn St. JohS tiBcers, Major J. T. the judge finds that “there Is no ground last few days he had tak,en special pains Canadians during the last year hasrespondent of the Daily NewTsays the ^for th/lloyd Brik ^ McGowan, Lieut. «Login and Lieut, whatever for considering his services on to ascertain the views and the attitude thti toey^flTmX
Germans are trying through a neutral tor for the KOyal ’________ J. V. Keirstead. W the farm would be comparable in na- of representative men of all sections of tLto toelTrecord.
diplomat to get into communication with Lieut Logan, it VrHl be remembered, tional value with his services as a sol- thohght In the country,
members of the constituent assembly. PI I IT CflD Î1ÂM APkx was reported dead «Bring early part of dier.” ™ bftd T14* the statement at labors’
Their object is obvious, he adds, as the dull lull UAIllnÜLU the fall When hdwepped off the boat A somewhat different case Is that of war ai™8» he continued, and had dis-
parties opposed to the Bolshevik! are he was , given a «tarty reception by V. McL. Watson of Arden, Man, who cussed the subject of war alms with
quite ready to profit by the Bolshevik! AtTCD illTfl Pffl I KIPM those there to meeSdm. He went over- in the autumn of 1917 sold his share in former Premier Asquith and with Vis-
refusal to make peace and to tell the Mf I Ml flIJIU vULUulUll se88 «* the adjutawof the 97 th battal- a hardware business, bought a farm, ®"“J* ?rfy‘ Had the Nationalist lead-
people that the Bolshevik! promised , Ion, and in Englan«wrtrted to the rank married, and went to Uve on the farm. "*>n.Ireland “ot been engaged with the
them peace, but gave them war. -------------- of lieutenant to geflgo France. At Pass- “The tribunals,” says the judgment In •*? of Wsh self-govem-

The version of the correspondent of Before His Honor Judge Armstrong in chendaele he was slip shocked and gass- this case, “will be doubtful of the na- views “with thmthe Daily Mail is that the Germans have th®^„un“ court Chambers this morn- ^ been ***** « two “«nth’s tional value of a man who has aban- ^ïfted repr^tativ“ of fert Bri-
been putting pressure, direct or indirect, {n_ heaHmr was taken ud in the case of ™ldugh. ? doned another occupation and turned to a , .
upon the government in connection with Wa’lter H Bell vs. John A. Gregory. In MaJor McGow an.Jivhohad had a long farming, with the object of avoiding Ag a reWljt of thes discussions said
the summoning of a constituent as- t|,is case " the plaintiff claims damages experience in the local artillery regiment, military service. Where such a change M Lloyd George although the governsembly as the Germans have been mak- LhtchTe Xstsufted as a result w" ^ ^ -nt Zne w^ponsTbt for th°e^:
ng it pretty obvious that they are will- his auto truck being struck by the auto- Jh.e° wl5 °rita“l5 announcement by the govern- ual he proposed using, there

mg to recognise the Bolshevik! as rep re- moWle of the defendant in a collision TrV” A«JWt of 1914 with the load ment ofthe policy of compulsoiy mill- was a national agreement as to the char-
sentatives of a majority of the Russian near the Suspension Bridge in last July, gg^mert garic^ of tary service tiie plea of national Interest acter Md pur^e of the nation’s war
people or even as the temporary trus- The defendant disclaims any liability, creascd wl® contln- is not, in the opinion of the central aims and peace conations. He was
tees of the sovereign power. alleging that the collision was a result ... , „ ... . appeal judge, to be listened to. The speaking, therefore, not merely the mind

The Dally News despatch expresses of a mere accident, not due to negUgencc fcT^nd hls Py>«us ; apphrant, the judgment further states, of the government, but the mind of the
fear that Germany will find the con- on the part 0f the defendant’s chauffeur. -i * an appointed to should be called upon to prove hls bona nation and the empire,
stituent assembly more amenable than The plaintiff claims in the vicinity of sfcunn9 hls fidps in the clearest way and hls con- “We are not fighting a war of aggres-
the Bolshevikl in regard to making peace mq damages. IS, i r ”, JR *P" duct and all the circumstances should sion against the German people,” de-
and quotes Foreign Minister Trotsky as Evidence was given on behalf a# the1 57*’“. tT.'^ycrial ,“™y to , scrutinized with suspicion. dared the premier. ‘The destruction or
saying that the bourgeois are prepared plaintiff this morning the plaintiff testi- aLT* r7 W|U„ was j In the Case ot A- w- Palmer of Min- disruption of Germany or the German
to give away half the country, If they fying on his own behalf, and George H. He f?nJ nedosa- Man, a. farmer's son, the ap- people have never been a war aim with
can obtain control of the government of cuJL a returned soldier on guard at was Incr^? to !a, „ ^ plication was made by the father, who m since the first day of the war to now.

aggie. the other half,A » S: the flutnention Bridae also testifying. 7** incree™ *9 T^Suns, until last has two sons, but only sixty acres iff The British people
8 ^0lu tbe s i r iiW„ Adjournment was"m?dc for one week. 8"™™!LWhCzrii>1SuÉto[thuma<^ a res,t land actually under cultivation. The sub- breaking up the German people’s or the

prisoners that the method of the French nin K A Wilson appeared for the plaintiff Hii hea^ U*s improv«d ject of the application does the heavy disintegration of their state. Qtur wish

aiurtcrous artillery fire. Most of fTIlU * ITU$, UIU - ' ■ ' - —^--------- -----' ■:* „rîraJOri-™eGe?re” «ltheisl exempted. TTie judge, after expressing from schemes of military domination to
men were Moravians, Dalmatians , ,_’’re*9°,a9 the friends he had the opinion that the results of the labor devote her strength to beneficent tasks.”

and Galldans. The sudden French n I nrft 11 1 fir 11 Tfl PCT \l APKLDx Dlim TJ. importunity to mert this morning. 0f the father and son do not give evi- The premier declared Great Britain
charge after the artillery fire bowled Ul\\LU|\| I I It Ml |(J uLI uLnUllCilU DUlu wk.-îü^'V •“^ed?ately for Halifax, den ce of effective application of their y®8 “J* fighting to take Constantinople
them over before they had any chance |lH|jI IJHI 1 ULfiL . ^ . ® wife with their threechildren energies in agriculture, declares that ex- from Turkey, nor destroy Austria-Hun-
to offer resistance. Concerning the war III PiUÂf]A AND QTATPÇ hmtu « "w0? t5,er Uotoe with her emption should be granted in this case gary.
they aU expressed themselves as heart- _________ ||| uAltnUA fllllj OIMILv „ Robb„ , . . until June 1, 1918, To enable the family ‘W® “re not fighting to destroy Aus-
ily sick of It and said that the Germans tt^onunued oo page 2, fonrth colump) to demonstrate whether or not the with- tna-Hungary or to deprive Turkey of

keeping the others in the fight. Chicago, Jan. 5—President Weeghman „ ——— , drawal of this boy from the farm will, Ly, capital or the rich lands in Asia
“We have not had warm food for js planning a big deal, according to Man- Montreal, Jan. 5—A despatch to the TW(] RI! [||)\| JSHIPRII1 relatively speaking, ultimately result in ‘ which are predomln-

days," said the spokesman for the offt- Mitchell Mitchell said the 8250-, Gazette from Ottawa says: * """" ” *< tiUiLUlllO - »• a substantial diminution of agricultural Turkish, said the premier,
cers, who were chiefly Hungarians. “itchc“: ,M‘‘cbe^ sald , 1 Canadian slackers in the United States ■DnCDAMMC IHI CTITCC Production.” „‘^tv!7p0‘nt-:.tbe V^tnlar declared,
“And our own French soldiers did hot 000 with which Weeghman started to and united States slackers in Canada iKUbllfllnlllt III OlAltd The applicant, before the expiration ~„„AbtSttîtbe ,adoEtlon of a democratic
have warm food for nine days after buy a championship team for the Chi- cannot much longer hope to escape com- of his exemption period, may apply for , .y Germany would be the
they arrived here,” said the command- ! cago Nationals is not nearly exhausted, pulsory military service. It is under- Washington, Jan. 5—Plans for a two further exemption In order that “the „7Vt T :nC<Ltbat the, old
.ant. He explained that fuel was al- , .. . th b; t trade o{ the season ttood that a convention is to be entered bdlion dollar government shipbuUding actual preparations for the work of the Slt tha. ^ ho;. w” dead’
most impossible to get, and with no coal and b J^7n7lL davs I *?to by which, Can?da wiU be: T P^amme were revealed yesterday season of 1918 can be considered andthe Xleto divide" f°r German
and light wood hot food was almost i will be announced in a few day . j thority to enlist Americans in Canada when the shipping board asked congress period extended, if it is thought just, ^The ,
out of the question. ! It was intimated today that negotia- for the Canadian army, the United for authority to place $701,000,000 worth untn the end of the season ” nromf ™lslcS„.»f,,any ter"tor>al aim, the

Asked about the war, the officers gave tions for Roger Hornsby, shortstop of States In return being given the right to of additional ship contracts. Also an The final judgment deals with the ap- with the “c^ent of'thl
Americas entry into it as an instance the St. Louis Nationals, were still under enlist Canadians of military age who immediate appropriation of $82,000,000 plication of four trained tool-makers for consent of the governed,
that all the world was against the Cen- way. are in the United States. . ; . _ was asked for the extension of ship- exemntion. The judge grants them
tral Powers One officer said the food ------------- - ----- ------------- London, Jan. 6—The Associated Press yards and for providing housing facili-

^J^rdzrvulbd 
».«*».^^^1 ™

condition of their uniforms one were killed and nine injured today when the American army, by which their
ZIZt we are'ragged and a trolley car on the Buffalo and Depew present status wül not be disturbed ex-
f ^ HWr tremnf’but wfet does that Une left the raUs, crashed into a tele- cept in special cases, and where the
look like tramps but what does that cnd 0’verturned. transfer “is plainly in the interest of the
count In fighting™ 8 1 ------------- - ...» --------------  United States.”

Teuton Delegates Find Only Message 
Asking for Transfer to Stockholm- 
Further German Intriguing Reported

London, Jan. 5—When the delegates of the 
Central Powers arrived at Brest-Litovsk to resume 
the peace negotiations, they found no Russian dele
gates there, according to a Vienna despatch to Zur
ich, forwarded by the Exchange Telegraph Com- 
pany. All that awaited them was a telegram from 

-i the Russians asking for transfer of the negotiations 
to Stockholm.

CANADIANS' LEADER i

FRIDAY
Sir Arthur Currie Says Corps De

lighted at Result of Electees 
Here /

I

SAYS GERMANS 
KEEP THEM AT IT

iTODAY'S NEWS FROM 
THE BATTLE FRONTS

m

Paris, Jan. 5—“Active artillery fight
ing occurred during the night in the re
gions south of Corbeny and on the left 
bank of the M^ie, near Avocourt 
Wood,” says today’s official communi
cation. “North of St. Mihiel enemy de
tachments which attempted to capture 
a French post suffered appreciable losses 
under our fire without attaining any re-

Austriaa Priseaers on Italiaa Front 
Sick erf Warfare—Were With
out Warm Feed for Days I

Italian Army Headquarters in North
ern Italy, Jan. 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—The officer commanding 1,400 
Austrian prisoners captured in the re
cent French success on Monte Tomba

■

suit
“Another German effort in the region 

of Fliery met the same fate. We took 
prisoners. Everywhere else the night 
was calm.”

gave the correspondent an opportunity 
today of going among them and talking 
freely with officers and men on war con
ditions and what the enemy still could 

on the ; 
undent '

British Report
London, Jan. 5—“A raid attempted 

by the enemy during the night in the 
neighborhood of Hollebeke was repulsed 
without loss by our troops,” tbe war of
fice reports. “Another hostile raiding^ 
party succeeded in rushing one of our ' 
posts east of Zonnebeke. A few of our 
men are missing.”
The French and Belgians.

Paris, Jan. 5—The following com- 
m unication was issued by the war of- vij 
flee last evening:

“There is nothing to report beside the 
usual activity of both artilleries on the 
right bank of the Meuse.

"Belgian communication : On Jan. 8 
weak artillery activity prevailed on the 
Belgian front. During the night of Jan.
8-4 Ramscappelle was subjected to a 
violent bombardment with shells con
taining poisonous gases. The day of the 
4th was quiet.

“On the 8rd enemy airplanes dropped 
torpedoes and grenades on one of our 
hospitals in the region of Adlnkerke.

“Army of the east, Jan. 8: There was 
reciprocal artillery firing on the Vardar- 
Doiran sector. A patrol encounter took 
place to the west of Lajte Ochride.”
The Airmen.

■j

doj never aimed at

1L

were
i
V. -

ex- WAN! DAME SEASONemption until June 1, 1918, if they con
tinue to be employed as tool-makers.

London, Jan. 5—The following official 
communication dealing with aviation, 
was issued last evening:

“Two hundred bombs were dropped 
— , on Thursday on two hostile airdrome*
rredericton, Jan. 5 The York muni- on the Ledeghem railway junction, on 

cipal council this morning urged the ' hutments in the neighborhood of the 
provincial government to make the game Houtholst Forest and billets south of 
season open from July to January for ; Lille.
the duration of the war and permit each j “six hostile airplanes were downed I* 
license holder to kill five deer instead i air fighting and two others driven down 
of two, these privileges to be extended out of control. Three of our machines 
only to residents of the province. The j are missing, 
resolution was passed to assist in food 
conservation and

HERE EXTENDEDWAR NOTES ABSENTEES UNDER THETestimony in the Indian revolution 
conspiracy in San Francisco yesterday 
was that German agents attempted to 
establish a wireless telegraph station on 
the west coast of Mexico In 1914 but 
failed.

Five men, said to have represented 
themselves as purchasing agents of the 
French and British governments, were 
indicted in Chicago yesterday on charges 
of having mulled two Indiana business 
men out of $115,000. The total oper
ations are said to have netted upwards 
of $1,000,000.

Aljies’ negotiations with Argen
tine for the surplus wheat supply have 
been delayed.

Neither strikes nor lockouts will oc
cur at any of the plants of the big Chic
ago packers during the war under terms 
of an agreement just made.

Enemy 
to attack
Japanese warships in the Mediterranean 
on December 80, were repulsed.

A revolutionary movement has been 
unearthed in Spain but the government 
has the upper hand.

>

MILITARY SERVICE ACT
Cutting Down on the B. & M.

Boston, Jan. 5—The Boston & Maine 
Railway announced today that the first 

In St. John (Stone) church last evening „f jts new curtailment plans would go 
a tablet was unveiled to the memory of jn(0 effect tomorrow. Halifax, Jan. 5—Father Miles Tomp-
Lieutenant George Morissey, of the 6th ------------- 1 "•»  -------;— kins, a chaplain in the Canadian cx-
C. M. R., killed in action on June 2, Provisions Burned. peditionary force since 1915 and who
1916. The service was conducted by _n« . > has served twenty months in France, hasRev. (Captain) G. A. Kuhring rector. trading, ^• wheaVand DO^^ «warded the Military Cross for 
The tablet is a handsome one of brass bushels of flour, wheat and potatoes bra and devotion to duty, 
jset in oak. The Dead March in Saul were burned in a fire that destroyed ' *
Vas played by the organist, D. Arnold Shanman’s flour mill In West Reading 
Fox, and the Last Post sounded. early today.

Toronto, Jan. 5—Taking the ground 
that perhaps many men who had failed 
to report, as ordered by the registrar, 
had legitimate excuses for their tardiness 
and offering sympathetic and lenient 
treatment in all such cases, Lieut. Col. 
George, assistant adjutant general of this 
district, upon whom falls the task of 
prosecuting the unwilling, said jjester- 
day that the law would not be rigidly 
enforced for some days.

The number of defaulters of Thurs
day’s draft has been estimated at sixty- 
eight, and then at more than 100, and 
yesterday it was said that some of these 
had reported a day late.

TABLET in memory of
LIEUT. GEO. MORISSEY. PRIEST WINS MILITARY CROSS

.
| “During the night an addition-’ 

, ° afford a greater bombs were dropped on six enei
measure of protection to farmers whose 
crops are damaged by deer. A copy 
of the resolution is to be forwarded to 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller of 
the dominion.

The special committee on seed grain 
was given power to finance its trans
actions to the extent deemed necessary.

dromes, including the Gontro 
drome. Successful raids also v 
tied out, In spite of the v 
weather, against factories at 1 
Les-Metz, railway communicat. 
other points, and the railway j. 
at St. Privât, all of which are . 
neighborhood of Metz. AU of our 
chines returned.”

The

FUNERAL OF SOLDIER 1 
The funeral of Pte. F. W. Hiltier, of 

the 198th battalion, Canadian Buffs, 
who died here on January 2, took place 
this afternoon from the Mission church 
S. John Baptist. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. V. Young and Rev. H. 
Thompson. Interment was made in the 
soldiers’ plot in FemhIU. He was thirty- 
one years old and was a native of Eng
land.

Turks’ Peace Terms To Russia submarines which attempted 
British transports convoyed by GOING OVER RAILWAYFINNS ASK DENMARK Tfl

RECOGNIZE INDEPENDENCE
SITUATION IN CAPE BRETON

GALLERIES IS IMVIN6
London, Jan. 5—Free passage of the Dardanelles for 

Russian ships, Russian evacuation of Turkish territory and 
the demobilization of the Russian Black Sea fleet are provided 
for in the draft of Turkish peace terms presented to Russia, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from Petro
grad.

SITUATION IN CANADA
PheBx and WEATHER Alberta Legislature.

Edmonton, Jan. 5—It has been dec'ded 
to caU the legislature to assemble on Feb
ruary 7.

Copenhagen, Jan. 5—King Christian 
yesterday received a Finnish delegation 
which requested Denmark’s recognition 
of the independence of Finland. The 
king said he hoped Finland would 

Hundred Sheep Killed. emerge from the crisis under conditions
Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 5—In a head- th»t would make possible the happy and 

on collision between two freight trains free national development of the Finnish 
on Q. C. R., near East Angus, last night, i people.
100 sheep were killed. The shipment1 
was on its way to Montreal markets.

Pherdlnand Sydney, N. S., Jan. 4—The situation 
at the collieries is improving. The me’ 
who remained at home owing to Mon
day’s storm, are out again and General 
Superintendent Tonge said last night 
that the mines would be in full opera
tion on Saturday. The chief difficult, 
is not in the matter of output but in the 
moving of trains.

Ottawa, Jan. 5—At the request of 
Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways, a 
sub-committee of the cabinet council 
has been appointed to consider the whole 
railway situation in Canada. For the 
last few weeks the minister has been 
studying the problem with a view to 
giving the greatest possible movement- 
for troops, munitions of war, and food 
products to the seaboard.

Turkeÿ, it is provided, is to retain her active army in 
consequence of the continuation of war against the Entente.

London, Jan. 5—The main points in the draft presented ; 
by the Turkish delegates are given in a despatch as follows: j

1. Frontier lines to remain as before the war.
2. Within two years of the conclusion of peace the con

tracting parties shall conclude a convention respecting sea 
trade and consulates.

8. War losses incurred by individuals to be refunded.
4. Guarantees to be given for the territorial integrity 

and development of Persia on the basis of her entire inde- 
oendence.
> 5. Free passage to be granted Russian ships passing

‘ through the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus.
6. Mobilization within limits to be permitted for national

Issued by Author, 
it j- of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. bin- 
oart, director ol 
uieterological service

CANADIAN ARTISTS ARE
READY FOR THE FIGHT

On Way to Antipodes.
Halifax, Jan. 6—Sir Walter Edward 

Davidson, former governor of New
foundland, and now governor of New 
South Wales, left here today for New 
York to join his family and will pro
ceed to Vancouver to cross the Pacifie 
to the scene of his new duties.

>-r
All Canada Eats More Fish.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—Prof. E. E. Prince, do
minion fish commissioner, says that, 
thanks to the efforts of the food con
troller, more fish is being sold in Canada 
than ever _ before, while the demand is 
steadily increasing.

Missionary Dies Suddenly.
Greenfield, Mass., Jan. 5—Archdeacon 

Charles J. Sniffen, prominent in mis
sionary work in western Massachussetts, 
dropped dead here today.

Montreal, Jan. 5—Sir Edmund Walk
er, chairman of the board of trustees of 
the National Gallery Advisory Arts 
Council, having cabled Lord Beaverbrook 
that the following Canadian artists, 
Maurice Cullen, R. C. A., and Charles 
W. Simpson, A. R. C., both of Montreal; 
J. W. Beatty, R. C. A., and P. H. Var- 
ley, both of Toronto, are ready to pro
ceed to the front in three weeks to take 
their part in the work of commemorat
ing the Canadian army’s achievements in 
France and Flanders, it only needs now 
a cable from Lord Beaverbrook to have 
Canadian artists adequately represented 
at the front.

1
Synopsis—The Atlantic storm is dis- Ig QN ISLAND

rsK^lh,'.n:iv™szsx «« •vssvTr1 r rmove across the Middle States. The «ttjJ* ■" « hands of the federal auth- 
weather continues cold in Ontario and pritles and the patient is confined to the 
Quebec and is becoming colder again in, isolation hospital on Partridge Island, 
foe western provinces. j « was reported that the patient had

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence—Fair ; b<-en sefit to the local hospital and later 
and cold today and on Sunday. | to the Isolation hospital in Sandy Point

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ; road, but this is not correct.
Shore—Strong northeast to northwest j 
winds; cold today and Sunday, light 
snowfalls.

Britain Prepared To Go on For 20 Years 
To Cage German Wild Beast

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 5—Addressing the St. Louis Bar 
Association last night, Sir Frederick Smith, attomey-gen 
eral for Great Britain, who is in the United States on a mis
sion for his government, said that Great Britain is prepared 
to continue her struggle with Germany for twenty years 
more "to bring the wild beast of Germany into his cage." He 
declared that "the entry of the United States into the war 
makes the result certain."

defence.
7. Russia to undertake to remove her armies to terri

tory within the previous Russian borders in six or eight weeks 
after signing the peace agreement leaving one division to safe
guard her frontier.

8. Russia to demobilize her army of special Armenian 
units, and also to demobilize the Black Sea navy.

9. Turkey to retain her active army in consequence of 
continuation of war against the Entente.

TODAY IN WALL STREET.
Fair and Cold.

IN BY IN EXPLOSION New York, Jan. 5—Losses of one to 
three and a half points were made by 
important stocks at the opening of to
day’s market. Issues most affected in
cluded Union Pacific, U. S. Steel, Cru
cible Steel. Utah Copper and American 
Tobacco.

Maritime—Strong westerly winds, con
tinued cold in western portion and be
coming colder in east; Sunday, mostly 
fair and cold.

New England—Fair tonight ; Sunday, Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 6—An explosion 
fair and warmer, moderate north tir today in the Barnum mine at Pittston, 
northeast winds. entombed one hundred miners.
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